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Abstract

The durability of solid oxide fuel cell (SOFC) composite cathodes of lanthanum strontium manganite and yttria
stabilised zirconia was investigated. The cathodes were kept at constant, realistic operating conditions
()300 mA cm)2 at 1000 °C in air) for up to 2000 h. After the 2000 h test the increase in electrode overvoltage
exceeded 100% of the initial value. Nominally identical cathodes kept for 2000 h at 1000 °C in air without current
load for comparison showed little or no degradation. Thus, the current load of )300 mA cm)2, rather than the
operation temperature of 1000 °C, was responsible for the degradation. Structural analysis showed an increase in
the porosity at the electrode interfaces, when the electrode had been polarised. No such structural changes were
found for electrodes tested without current load. The degradation is primarily ascribed to pore formation in the
electrode material induced by an electric ®eld.

1. Introduction

Solid oxide fuel cells are one of the most promising
future power generation technologies. An important
issue with respect to reduction of the cost per unit of
electricity produced by an SOFC stack is the durability
of the cell. It is useful to study the ageing of the
individual cell components in order to gain a better
understanding of the fundamentals behind the degrada-
tion of SOFCs. In the present work the cathode is
investigated.
The classical SOFC cathode material is strontium

doped lanthanum manganite (LSM) [1]. It is advanta-
geous to produce the cathode as a composite of LSM and
the electrolyte material, zirconia stabilised by yttria
(YSZ) [2,3]. Thereby, the electrochemically active reac-
tion zonemay be extended from the interface between the
electrode and the electrolyte to the bulk of the electrode.
The performance of composite cathodes depends on

the microstructure [4±7]. Therefore, microstructural
changes during operation may change the performance
considerably. Furthermore, the performance may
depend on the formation of low-conductive reaction
products such as lanthanum zirconate at the cathode±
electrolyte interface during cell fabrication. An A-site
de®cient LSM composition was used for the cathodes in
the present work, as this composition minimises the
formation of lanthanum zirconate during fabrication [8].
To increase the understanding of the degradation of

SOFC composite cathodes it is relevant to investigate
whether temperature, current load or kinetic processes

are responsible for the degradation. In the present work
the degradation of SOFC cathodes operated at realistic
conditions for up to 2000 h was studied. Nominally
identical cathodes, which were annealed at high tem-
perature, but not exposed to current during the anneal-
ing period, were studied for comparison. The aim was to
separate the e�ect of temperature and current on the
degradation of the cathodes.
The study combines electrochemical methods with

scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and energy dis-
persive X-ray spectrometry (EDS). Changes in electro-
chemical performance are compared with the changes in
microstructure and composition of the cathode and the
electrolyte.

2. Experimental details

2.1. Sample preparation

Electrolyte substrates were produced from YSZ with
8 mol % Y2O3 (TZ8Y, Tosoh Corporation, Japan).
Pellets were pressed, machined to the shape shown in
Figure 1 and then sintered at 1600 °C. The area of the
working electrode was approx. 0.4 cm2.
Two types of electrodes were tested; type A compris-

ing a composite electrode layer (denoted C-layer), and
type B comprising a C-layer and a current collecting
layer (denoted CCC-layer).
The C-layer was made from a mixture of 60 wt %

LSM and 40 wt % YSZ. The LSM material
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(La0.85Sr0.15)0.9MnO3�d (nominal composition, Haldor
Topsùe A/S, Denmark) was produced by spray pyrolysis
using organic complex combustion synthesis [9]. The
YSZ fraction of the C-layer contained 3 mol % Y2O3

(TZ±3YB, Tosoh Corporation, Japan).
The C-layer was made by airborne spray coating a

low-viscous slurry on the electrolyte substrate. The
spray coat slurry was produced by ball milling the
powders with dispersant and ethanol. The C-layer was
sintered at 1300 °C for 2 h. After sintering the thickness
of the C-layer was 5±20 lm.
On electrodes of type B a CCC-layer consisting of two

layers of pure LSM aimed for current collection were
applied on the sintered C-layer by spray coating. The
layers were sintered individually at 1300 °C for 2 h. The
total thickness of the two layers was 15±30 lm after
sintering.
On electrodes of both type A and B an unsintered tape

cast LSM foil for current collection was applied on the
working electrode immediately before the electrochem-
ical test. The LSM foil was approximately 40 lm thick
after binder burnout during approach to test tempera-
ture. A dense, channelled LSM pellet was pressed into
contact with the LSM foil (Figure 1) to ensure optimum

current pick-up from the working electrode during the
test.
The construction and electrochemical treatment of the

electrodes are shown in Table 1 together with an ID
code for each type of treatment. In the following the ID
codes A or B have the subscript `galv' (for instance,
Agalv), when galvanostatic durability test was perform-
ed, whereas no subscript is used for the electrodes in the
nonloaded durability test. The subscript `ref.' is used for
reference samples, which were produced in parallel with
the other samples and were used only for structural
analysis.

2.2. Electrochemical test

The composite electrodes were tested electrochemically
using the three-electrode, four-wire set-up shown in
Figure 1. The counter electrode consisted of Pt paste,
while the reference electrode was a Pt bead. Four
electrochemical cells were placed in a furnace and
measurements were performed on one cell at a time.
The test atmosphere was air.
The test procedure used for the di�erent types of

electrodes is shown in the ¯ow chart in Figure 2. The
durability tests were performed as follows. Impedance
measurements at open circuit voltage (OCV) and under
four ®xed cathodic polarisations were performed at 850,
950 and 1000 °C in air before and after the durability
test. The impedance measurements were performed after
an equilibration period of 15 min at each potential.
Durability test at 1000 °C in air was performed with or
without a galvanostatic load of )300 mA cm)2 in up to
2000 h.
The measurements were carried out using di�erent

combinations of instruments from Solartron (S1260 +
S1287, S1250 + S1286 or S1280). The maximum fre-
quency used in the impedance measurements varied with
the used frequency response analyser (20±65 kHz). The
lowest measuring frequency was 5 mHz for the ®rst
OCV measurement and 50 mHz for all other impedance
measurements. The amplitude applied between the
working and the reference electrode was 14 mV (r.m.s.)
and six points per decade were measured.
During the galvanostatic durability test a constant

current of )300 mA cm)2 was applied between the work-
ing and the counter electrode. The voltage drop at each
cathode was measured between the reference electrode
and a potential probe connected to the working electrode

Table 1. Description of the electrodes tested

ID Construction Durability test Aim

A C + tape 0 mA cm)2 Determine e�ect of temperature. Compare with Aref., Agalv and B.

Agalv C + tape )300 mA cm)2 Determine e�ect of temperature and current. Compare with Aref., A and Bgalv.

Aref. C + tape No test Reference used for structural analysis. Not tested electrochemically.

B C + CCC + tape 0 mA cm)2 Determine e�ect of temperature. Compare with A and Bref., Bgalv.

Bgalv C + CCC + tape )300 mA cm)2 Determine e�ect of temperature and current. Compare with Agalv and Bref., B.

Bref. C + CCC + tape No test Reference used for structural analysis. Not tested electrochemically.

Fig. 1. Schematic of the electrochemical three-electrode, four-wire

setup.
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(four-wire, three-electrode setup). Impedance measure-
ments were performed approximately every 200 h at
the actual measured potential. The current was supplied
by a Danica TPS 20 constant current supply. The
voltage di�erence between the working and the refer-
ence electrode was measured by a Fluke multimeter.
The unloaded durability tests were performed by

placing the samples in a separate furnace for two periods
of 1000 h. The electrode performance was measured
before and after each heat treatment (Figure 2).

2.3. SEM investigations

Electrodes for structural analysis were embedded in
epoxy by a vacuum technique to preserve the structure
during the further sample preparation. The samples
were cut perpendicular to the cathode±electrolyte inter-
face, ground and polished. The samples were examined
by scanning electron microscopy (SEM) (Jeol LV5310).
X-ray element mapping was performed on a Philips
XL40 SEM with a Noran Vantage EDS system.

3. Results

3.1. Durability test

Current±overvoltage curves measured at 1000 °C for
electrodes of type A and B before and after durability
test are shown in Figure 3(a) and (b), respectively. The
ohmic resistance, Rs, which was used for correction for
the ohmic drop of the electrolyte substrate, was ob-
tained from impedance data using the EQUIVCRT
program [10]. The current±overvoltage curves are as-
sumed to be linear at low overvoltages, that is, the slope
of the curve corresponds to the inverse d.c. resistance.
According to Figure 3(a) almost no degradation was

found after the unloaded durability test (type A), while
the electrodes degraded considerably during the gal-
vanostatic durability test (type Agalv). Similar results
were obtained for electrodes of type B and Bgalv,

respectively (Figure 3(b)). The same di�erence between
the degradation of the electrodes in the galvanostatic
and the unloaded test, respectively, was found at 850 °C.
Figure 4 shows the change in overvoltage with time

for electrodes of type Agalv and Bgalv during the
galvanostatic durability test. For three of the electrodes
the degradation rate was smaller during the ®rst 800 h
compared to the last 1000 h (concave overvoltage-time
curve). For the fourth electrode the degradation rate
was constant within the tested period (linear overvolt-
age-time curve). After 2000 h galvanostatic durability
test the increase in overvoltage at 1000 °C exceeded
100% of the initial value for all the electrodes. The
increase in overvoltage with time was most severe for
electrodes without sintered CCC-layer (type Agalv)
compared with electrodes with this layer (type Bgalv).
Examples of the time dependence of the ohmic

resistance Rs, which was mainly ascribed to the electro-
lyte, are also plotted in Figure 4. The increase in Rs with
time was comparable with the degradation rate, that is,
increase in resistivity, measured for YSZ (with 8 mol %
Y2O3) slightly doped with Mn [11].
Impedance spectra measured at OCV before and after

galvanostatic durability test on an electrode of type
Agalv are shown in Figure 5. The initial impedance
(Figure 5(a)) applied well to the model presented by
Holtappels et al. [12]. After the durability test the
impedance was changed considerably at both high and
low frequencies.

3.2. SEM investigations

Six types of electrodes were investigated using SEM.
Reference samples (Aref. and Bref.), electrodes subjected
to non-loaded durability test (A and B), and electrodes
tested galvanostatically (Agalv and Bgalv). A number of
micrographs taken systematically along the electrode±
electrolyte interface were studied for each type of
electrode. Along this interface for one particular elec-
trode considerable variations in the microstructure and
pore size distribution were found. Also variations in the

Fig. 2. Flow chart showing the sample preparation and test. Electrode type (A or B) is marked in the ¯ow chart.
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thickness of the C-layer and CCC-layer across the
interface were found. Due to these variations for each
sample the microstructural results presented in the
following only include trends where signi®cant micro-

structural changes were observed after the durability
test.
Micrographs with the same magni®cation of elec-

trodes of type Aref., A, Agalv and Bref., B, Bgalv are shown
in Figures 6 and 7, respectively. The micrographs of the
reference electrodes in Figures 6(a) and 7(a) show that
the C-layers in general had very dense areas with a
random distribution of 3±10 lm pores. The adhesion
between the C-layer and the electrolyte was good. No
obvious change in the C-layer microstructure seemed to
occur during the nonloaded durability test. The micro-
structure of type A might seem more open after the non-
loaded durability test (compare Figures 6(a) and (b)).
This is considered to be within the expected structural
variation of the C-layer.
For the electrodes tested galvanostatically (type Agalv

and Bgalv) changes in the microstructure at the C-layer
interfaces were found. This is illustrated in Figures 6(c)
and 7(c) and 7(d), where small pores (�1 lm) along the
interfaces of the C-layer are visible. These pores were
neither found in the reference electrodes (Figures 6(a)
and 7(a)), nor in the electrodes tested without current
load (Figures 6(b) and 7(b)).

Fig. 3. Steady state current against overvoltage curves. Measurement

conditions: 1000 °C, air. (a) Type A: (s) before test, (h) after 1000 h,

(,) after 2000 h. Type Agalv: (d) sample 1, before test, (j) sample 2,

after 1000 h, (.) sample 3, after 2000 h. (b) Type B: (s) before test,

(h) after 1000 h, (,) after 2000 h. Type Bgalv (d) sample 1, before test,

(j) sample 1, after 1000 h, (.) sample 2, after 2000 h.

Fig. 4. Overpotential and series resistance against time obtained in

durability tests at 1000 °C in air. Overvoltage: (s,,) Agalv, (d,.)

Bgalv. Series resistance: solid line: Agalv, dashed line: Bgalv.

Fig. 5. Impedance spectra taken at open circuit voltage (a) before and

(b) after current loaded durability test ()300 mA cm)2 for 2000 h) for

an electrode without CCC-layer (type Agalv). Measurement conditions:

1000 °C, air.
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For electrodes with only a C-layer (type Agalv) the
C-layer and the current collecting LSM-tape closest to
the C-layer interface had densi®ed during the galvano-
static test (cf. Figure 6(a) and (c)). For electrodes
including CCC-layer (type Bgalv) the possible densi®cat-
ion of the C-layer after 2000 h galvanostatic durability
test (Figure 7(d)) was not as pronounced as for type
Agalv.
X-ray element mappings at the interface between the

C-layer and the electrolyte were made for electrodes of

type B and Bgalv. In both cases the Mn concentration
was found to be higher along the grain boundaries of the
electrolyte material close the interface than inside the
electrolyte grains (Figure 8). No di�erence in the Mn
concentration at the grain boundaries was found for

Fig. 6. Back-scattered electron images of electrodes without CCC-

layers (type A) tested in air at 1000 °C. (a) reference sample (type

Aref.), (b) after 2000 h without current load (type A), (c) after 2000 h

with current load (type Agalv).

Fig. 7. Backscattered electron images of electrodes with CCC-layers

(type B) tested in air at 1000 °C. (a) Reference sample (type Bref.),

(b) after 2000 h without current load (type B), (c) after 1000 h

with current load (type Bgalv), (d) after 2000 h with current load (type

Bgalv).
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electrodes tested with and without current load (type B
and Bgalv).
Variations in the relative concentration of the ele-

ments in the C-layer-electrolyte interface were examined
by EDS point analyses. This did not show formation of
reaction products such as La-zirconate. The white
particles seen in the C-layer in Figure 6(c) were found
to consist of Pt. Deposition of Pt in the electrode
structure during operation is not likely, as there is no Pt
in the vicinity of the electrode during the experiments.
Therefore, Pt is assumed to be a contamination from the
cutting and polishing process.

4. Discussion

The results of the unloaded durability tests (type A and
B) showed that keeping the electrodes at OCV and
1000 °C for 2000 h did not cause considerable degrada-
tion. However, when current was passed through the
electrodes at otherwise identical conditions the degra-
dation was severe. Therefore, the current load of
)300 mA cm)2 rather than the operation temperature
of 1000 °C was responsible for the degradation.
In the following emphasis will be put on the micro-

structural changes observed by SEM after galvanostatic
durability test. The results did not indicate formation of
reaction products such as La-zirconate or enhanced
migration of cations from the C-layer to the electrolyte
for galvanostatically tested electrodes. Therefore, the
degradation is not considered to be related to these
phenomena, and they will not be discussed further.

4.1. Microstructural changes

Two types of microstructural changes were observed for
galvanostatically tested electrodes, pore formation at the
C-layer interfaces and densi®cation of the C-layer and

the current collecting tape on electrodes of type Agalv.
These two phenomena will be treated separately in the
following.
The observed pore formation at the C-layer interfaces

might have caused a decrease in the length of active
triple phase boundary (TPB) between electrode, electro-
lyte and gas phase, as the contact area between C-layer
and electrolyte was decreased considerably (for instance,
see Figure 7(c)). As the polarisation resistance scales
with the inverse of TPB length, the microstructural
changes might be responsible for the observed increase
in polarisation resistance during galvanostatic tests.
In electrodes of type Agalv densi®cation of the C-layer

during galvanostatic durability test (compare Figures
6(a) and (c)) may have decreased the length of the TPB
further, causing these electrodes to degrade more than
electrodes of type Bgalv (Figure 4). The densi®cation was
presumably related to sintering of the structure due to
ohmic heating. Electrodes of type Agalv were more likely
to sinter during the test, as they were only sintered once
at 1300 °C, while electrodes of type Bgalv were sintered
three times at these conditions (Figure 2).
The densi®cation of the current collecting LSM-tape

on electrodes of type Agalv during galvanostatic test
(cf. Figures 6(a) and (c)) is presumably due to sintering
of the tape-structure during current load, as this layer
was unsintered at the beginning of the test. This
densi®cation may also decrease the electrode perfor-
mance, as the interface between the C-layer and the
current collecting layer has previously been found to
a�ect the electrode performance [7].
The pore formation observed after the galvanostatic

durability test was a common feature for all the
cathodes investigated. Since closed pores may contribute
as extra capacitive contributions in the electrode imped-
ance [13], the appearance of an extra capacitive arc at
high frequencies in Figure 5(b) is not contradictory to
the assumption that mainly the pore formation a�ected

Fig. 8. (a) Backscattered electron image of a cathode±electrolyte interface type Bgalv. Grain boundaries in YSZ close to interface are dark.

(b) X-ray map of MnKa. A higher concentration of Mn in the grain boundaries than in grains of YSZ is observed.
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the degradation of the electrochemical performance. In
the following this feature is discussed in more detail.
Pore formation between LSM and YSZ induced by

current load has also been found by Tsukuda and
Yamashita [14]. They observed voids at the interface
between LSM and YSZ grains in some samples after
18.5 h test at 0.5 A cm)2 at 1000 °C. An increase in
polarization resistance due to the voids was not mea-
sured, on the contrary the performance improved. The
reason for this might be that the pore formation was
much less extensive than in the present work, probably
due to the short test period.
Other authors have found microstructural changes at

the interface between an electrode and a YSZ electrolyte
after current load. Bay and Jacobsen [15,16] found that
the morphology of the interface between a Pt point
electrode and a YSZ electrolyte changed during a
potentiostatic experiments at 1000 °C. The changes
were related to passage of current, as the material at
the YSZ surface did not redistribute after annealing at
1000 °C without current load [16]. No explanations
about possible driving forces for this severe mass
transport were given.
Mass transport by so called `kinetic demixing' of

multicompound ceramic oxide materials due to electro-
transport has been described in literature [17±20]. When
such materials are exposed to an electric ®eld local
thermodynamic equilibrium does not exist, causing the
materials composition to change locally [17]. Hong and
Yoo [19] found that di�erences in both di�usivity
and e�ective charge of the cations in a multi-compound
ceramic oxide are responsible for the redistribution of
the elements. Yoo and Lee [20] warned that kinetic
demixing could be relevant for SOFC materials such as
YSZ and LSM.
When exposing a cation de®cient oxide material to an

oxygen potential gradient cations can migrate towards
the higher oxygen potential interface, while vacancies
move in the opposite direction. This may lead to pore
formation and pore movement [17]. The pores will
preferably form at the interface with the lowest oxygen
potential in places, where there is an indentation or a
notch, as this part of the interface is unstable. The pores
are transported towards the interface with the highest
oxygen potential. This prediction seems also to be
full®lled in our studies where the pores are presumably
formed at the C-layer-electrolyte interface (low-poten-
tial interface) and transported towards the CCC-layer
(see for instance Figure 6(c)). The applied current
creates an oxygen potential di�erence across the C-layer
and this di�erence may be the driving force of the pore
formation.
From the above discussed results we conclude that,

among other factors, for example, sintering properties of
the cathode layers, the thermodynamic stability of the
multicomponent ceramic mixture under operating con-
ditions turns out to be an important factor determining
the long time performance of SOFC cathodes. However,
the SEM resolution is too low to prove that redistribu-

tion of the cathode components occurs during galvano-
static test, and measurement techniques with higher
resolution should be used to con®rm this. The composite
nature of the cathode complicates matters, as the YSZ
phase in the electrode may a�ect the expected demixing.

4.2. Impact on fuel cell operation

The above mentioned theory about electrotransport
phenomena suggests that the magnitude of the current
load will a�ect the pore formation rate. This is con-
®rmed by a comparison of the results obtained in the
present work with literature results [21]. Cells compris-
ing cathodes produced with the same materials compo-
sitions and manufacturing procedures as the cathodes in
the present work have been tested for 2000 h in a stack
[21]. During the ®rst 1100 h the stack was operated at
approximately 0.13 A cm)2, after that the current load
was varying. The degradation of the electrodes was
considerably lower than what could be expected from
the results reported above. For some cells essentially no
degradation was found after 2000 h of operation. No
voids at the C-layer interfaces were found after the test
[22]. The reason for this is presumably that the stack was
operated at a smaller current load/overvoltage than the
electrodes tested in the present work.
The thermodynamic stability of LSM±YSZ composite

cathodes may vary with parameters such as materials
compositions and microstructure. Furthermore, the
operating conditions (current load/overvoltage) may
a�ect the long time performance, as illustrated by the
results presented above. In order to secure a long
lifetime for SOFC cathodes, it is crucial to explore the
cause of the deterioration further and to ®nd precau-
tions against it. It is relevant to search for electrode
compositions and microstructures which are stable when
exposed to a potential di�erence across the material.

5. Conclusions

Composite LSM/YSZ electrodes tested without current
load showed little or no degradation after 2000 h at
1000 °C in air. For electrodes tested galvanostatically at
)300 mA cm)2 and 1000 °C in air an increase in
overvoltage exceeding 100% of the initial value was
found after 2000 h test.
A characterization of the electrodes by SEM showed

that a large number of less than 1 lm pores were formed
close to the interfaces of the composite cathode layer for
electrodes tested galvanostatically. No such structural
changes were observed after the unloaded durability tests.
For electrodes without a sintered current collecting

layer a densi®cation of the composite layer and the
LSM-tape aimed for current collection occured during
galvanostatic test.
The morphology change due to pore formation and

densi®cation of the composite layer for electrodes
without a sintered current collecting layer are assumed
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to be the main reasons for the increase in the polarization
resistance during the galvanostatic durability test, due to
a decrease in the active triple phase boundary length.
The current load presumably created an oxygen

potential di�erence across the composite cathodes. This
may have lead to the observed pore formation and pore
movement. Electrotransport of components in the LSM
may lead to redistribution of the cathode material. The
mechanisms of the structural changes needs further
examination, in order to identify possible precautions
against deterioration of the LSM cathodes.
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